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From barnyards to posh studios, yoga practitioners are falling in love with an unexpected trend: 
goats. Tiny hooves, fuzzy snouts and playful personalities add a lot to a good yoga session- but 
there’s far more benefits to goat yoga than sheer cuteness alone. 
 
Since places like CNN and ABC News have shared the trend via adorable photos and videos, 
studios that boast of hosting the little farm critters on their mats have been filling up. CNN cited 
that one goat yoga practitioner in Oregon had a 1,2000-person waiting list for their sessions. 
The studio is set on a farm, in which during sessions owner Lainey Morse wrote on her website, 
“They might jump on your back, stare into your soul, burp in your ear, or give goat hugs (trust 
me, it’s a thing). Most often they'll just lay down on your yoga mat and snuggle up next to 

you...just as you perfect your pose.”  
 
April Gould, owner of Goat Yoga in Arizona, said her business is going on their second year and 
have a huge following. She said there are about 130 people on average in every class, and she’s 
seen the positive impact goat yoga has on her attendees firsthand. To join in a session it’s only 
$15, which Gould said is to make this experience as available as possible to everyone. 
 
“We definitely are continuing to grow,” Gould said. “I love seeing people laughing and smiling, 
it’s so much fun. People are constantly saying that it was the best day of their lives, and that’s 
my favorite part of Goat Yoga.” 
 
Gould and yoga instructor Sarah Williams offer several types of yoga accompanied by animals. 
There are 25 goats that Gould and Williams train to hop on top of (for baby goats) and run 
under yoga participants- but goats aren’t the only four-legged companions getting on the mats. 
They also have alpacas and calves joining in on the fun. So, why goats of all animals to be the 
perfect yoga companions? 
 
“Goats are such fun animals, they naturally want to play with you,” Gould said. “People don’t 
realize this because goats are normally skittish, because they’re prey animals. But our goats are 
very happy goats, they love all of the attention they get.” 
 
Numerous benefits of animal therapy include motivation to exercise, reduced feelings of 
anxiety or depression and increased confidence in social settings, according to healthline.com. 
Thus, if the thought of going to a yoga session fills you with social angst and a dread for 
exercising, goat yoga may be the perfect ice breaker. 
 
“All of my goats are also emotional support animals, they’re all certified and are very 
therapeutic,” Gould said. “The atmosphere also is very therapeutic. A lot of our clients come 
from the city, and we’re out in a scenic country area where there’s mountains. It’s a very 
beautiful environment.” 

https://www.cnn.com/2017/01/12/health/goat-yoga-oregon-trnd/index.html
https://abcnews.go.com/Lifestyle/goat-yoga-latest-trend-namaste/story?id=47447893
http://www.goatyoga.net/
https://goatyoga.net/about/
https://goatyoga.com/
https://goatyoga.com/classes/
https://www.healthline.com/health/pet-therapy#candidates


 
Not to mention, a baby goat could provide a good deep tissue back massage when leaping 
across a bridge of yoga participants, not to mention it’s a positive experience for the goats as 
well. 
 
“It’s actually very good for the goats,” Gould said. “They all have different personalities. People 
often don’t realize this, but goats are a lot like dogs. We’ve had goats that have had post-
partum depression, and they go into our yoga class and become playful and happy again. That’s 
something I really want to bring to light.”   
 
Gould said goat yoga is for everyone, no matter if they’re a beginner or a longtime yoga 
practitioner. Check out her website at https://goatyoga.com/ or search online for the nearest 
goat yoga class near you to see the benefits for yourself! 
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